Abstract-A vector hydrophone is composed of two or three spatially collocated but orthogonally oriented velocity hydrophones plus an optional collocated pressure hydrophone. A vector hydrophone may form azimuth-elevation beams that are invariant with respect to the sources' frequencies, bandwidths and radial location (in near field as opposed to the far field). This paper characterizes the spatial matched filter beam patterns (a.k.a. fixed or conventional or maximum signal-to-noise ratio beam patterns) and the minimum variance distortionless response (MVDR) beam patterns associated with a single underwater acoustic vector hydrophone distant from any reflecting boundary.
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I. BACKGROUND ON VECTOR HYDROPHONE
A VECTOR hydrophone consists of two or three orthogonally oriented velocity hydrophones plus an optional pressure hydrophone, all spatially collocated in a point-like geometry. Each velocity hydrophone has an intrinsic directional response to the incident underwater acoustic particle velocity wavefield, measuring one Cartesian component of the three-dimensional (3-D) particle velocity vector of the incident wavefield. On the other hand, a pressure hydrophone measures the acoustical pressure as a scalar entity. A single-vector hydrophone thus has an intrinsic two-dimensional (2-D) azimuth-elevation directivity that is independent of signal frequency, signal bandwidth, and the source's location in the near field as opposed to the far field. In contrast, the directivity obtainable from an array of spatially displaced pressure hydrophones is based on the frequency dependent inter-hydrophone spatial phase factor, and the beam pattern consequentially depends on the source's frequency, bandwidth and radial distance from the receiver.
Velocity hydrophone technology has been used in underwater acoustics for some time [1] and currently attracts re-invigorated attention [17] . Many different types of velocity hydrophones are available [2] and have been constructed using a variety of technologies (see the references cited in [15] ), with designs ranging from mechanically based [3] to optically based [6] . The vector hydrophone concept has been implemented and empirically tested under diverse conditions. The Swallow floats [9] , [10] , a freely drifting array of vector hydrophones at infrasonic frequencies from 1 to 20 Hz, are neutrally buoyant and may be ballasted to any desired depth in the ocean. The DIFAR array [11] is a uniform vertical array of a four-element vector hydrophone-a pressure hydrophone plus three orthogonally oriented velocity hydrophones whose orientations are monitored by compasses. The DIFAR array operates at an acoustic band limit of 270 Hz; data from its horizontal components have been used for linearly constrained minimum variance beamforming at specified arrival directions [12] .
The measurement models of a vector hydrophone located away from and near a reflecting boundary are developed and introduced to the signal processing research community, respectively, by Nehorai and Paldi [15] and Hawkes and Nehorai [29] . The use of the vector hydrophone for sensor array direction finding away from a reflecting boundary has been investigated in [15] - [20] , [23] , [25] - [27] , and [30] . Vector-hydrophone Capon spectrum estimation along a predetermined spatial direction has been investigated by D'Spain et al. [9] , [10] and Hawkes and Nehorai [22] , [29] . A few very compact expressions of a vector hydrophone's spatial matched filter beam pattern (a.k.a. fixed or conventional or maximum signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) beam pattern) have been derived in [22] when the vector hydrophone is located away from a reflecting boundary; however, no detailed analysis is therein provided. Vector hydrophone beam pattern analysis remains largely overlooked in the open literature, though an anonymous reviewer of the present manuscript mentions a U.S. defense laboratory's internal report [18] . 1 The present beam pattern analysis parallels that in [24] for electromagnetic vector sensors, except that the present work also considers the case of component-hydrophones with unequal noise variances. This difference in noise variances may occur when the oceanic ambient noise dominates the electronic noise, thereby producing a higher noise variance at the pressure hydrophone than at each of the velocity hydrophones. 1 The present authors have no access to this report and cannot independently verify that claim. The present work characterizes in detail: 1) the spatial matched filter (SMF) beam patterns and 2) the minimum variance distortionless response (MVDR) beam patterns 2 (which maximize the beamformer's output signal-to-interference-and-noise ratio) for a vector hydrophone (of various constructions) located away from any reflecting boundary.
II. THE ARRAY MANIFOLD OF A VECTOR HYDROPHONE
Construction #1: Three orthogonally oriented velocity hydrophones plus a pressure hydrophone, in spatial collocation, give a 4 1 array manifold [15] (1) where denotes the th source's elevation angle measured from the positive vertical axis and symbolizes the th source's azimuth angle measured from the positive axis. The first, second, and third components above correspond respectively to the velocity-hydrophones aligned along the , , and axes. These three components of give the three Cartesian direction-cosines of the th incident source's direction of arrival. The last component in corresponds to the pressure-hydrophone. The Frobenius norm of the first three components of the above array manifold always equals unity, regardless of source parameters. With this four-component vector-hydrophone construction, sources may be located to either hemispherical side of the array; that is, may range from instead of . The presence of the pressure hydrophone helps to distinguish between acoustic compressions and dilations. This is important because acoustic particle motion sensors (such as velocity hydrophones), by themselves, suffer a 180 ambiguity, with their plane-wave response given by the "figure 8" curve. However, the addition of a pressure hydrophone breaks this ambiguity because a pressure hydrophone distinguishes between acoustical compressions and dilations.
Construction #2: Three orthogonally oriented velocity hydrophones give a 3 1 array manifold (2) Construction #3: Two orthogonally and horizontally oriented velocity hydrophones plus a pressure hydrophone give a 3 1 array manifold (3) This suffices to completely characterize the underwater acoustical velocity field, despite the absence of the -axis velocity hydrophone. The omission of the vertical velocity hydrophone avoids direct measurement of the vertical component of the underwater acoustical particle motion, thereby allowing actual ocean acoustics to be better modeled as rectilinear. This is because particle motion may be circularly and elliptically polarized but need not be rectilinear. Even if the source initially generates a single plane wave, the multipath propagation properties of the ocean environment typically lead to elliptically polarized particle motion. That there exists no vertically oriented velocity hydrophone means that nonrectilinear motion will affect the measured data minimally, and the rectilinear data model will better fit generally nonrectilinear ocean acoustics. Moreover, ambient oceanic noise tends to be vertically directional, especially at higher frequencies where the surface noise dominates; hence, the noise on the vertically oriented velocity hydrophone may significantly exceed that on the two horizontally oriented velocity hydrophones. This represents another motivation to omit the vertically oriented velocity hydrophone. An example of construction #3 is the cardioid [13] .
Construction #4: Two orthogonally and horizontally oriented velocity hydrophones give a 2 1 array manifold (4)
III. VECTOR HYDROPHONE BEAMFORMING
A transmitting sensor array beamformer focuses its transmission energy toward targeted azimuth-elevation angular sectors, whereas a receiving sensor array beamformer spatially filters the received data to separate the desired signals from interferences and noise based on any difference between their directions of arrival. A receiving beamformer may be further classified as data-independent or data-dependent [7] .
One data-independent beamformer is the spatial matched filter (SMF) beamformer [7] (i.e., fixed or conventional or maximum signal-to-noise ratio beamformer), which implements a "spatial matched filter" by matching its beamforming weights to the desired signal's spatial steering vector weights. The SMF beamformer is a priori "fixed" in that it overlooks any interference-and-noise information embedded in the received data. This beamformer is "conventional" because it predates more sophisticated beamformers that exploit signal or interference-and-noise information embedded in the received data. In the case where the interference and the additive noise may together be modeled statistically as 1) zero-mean; 2) spatially uncorrelated; and 3) uncorrelated with the desired signal, the SMF beamformer maximizes its output SNR.
One data-dependent beamformer is the MVDR beamformer [7] , which preserves the desired signal's energy but exploits interference-and-noise information embedded in the received data to minimize the beamformer output's interference-plus-noise variance. In so doing, it is statistically optimum in that it maximizes its output signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR).
[The SMF beamformer can be statistically optimum, but in the 
A. SMF Beamforming With a Vector Hydrophone
SMF beamforming forms a data-independent beamforming weight vector to match the desired signal's steering vector ; that is, . With the array nominally pointing toward , the beamformer's magnitude response becomes (6) where the superscript denotes complex conjugate transpose. As the SMF beamformer aims to pass the desired signal arriving from an a priori known spatial angle but to reject interferences or noise from any other arrival angle, the desirable properties in the SMF beamformer's magnitude response are a narrow mainlobe and low sidelobes.
Construction #1:
which is independent of and except through . This represents a rotational invariance in with respect to the origin of the spherical coordinate-only the magnitude of the angular separation between the desired source's and the interference's steering vectors (not the individual steering vectors' absolute directions) affects . Construction #2: (8) which is also independent of and except through , like the case of . and are plotted in Fig. 1 . The former has one single peak and it is located at ; however, the latter suffers a -ambiguity in because interference may pass through the beamformer's spurious spatial peak centered at . Construction #3:
is plotted on the left-hand side of Fig. 2 . The sign of depends on only whether or . The surface in Fig. 2 is to be scaled up in amplitude as (when the figure's right horizontal axis represents ) approaches 90 , and similarly for . There exists a rotational invariance in , but only with respect to the vector hydrophone's axis. That is, the absolute values of the desired source's and interference's azimuth angles do not matter, only their difference matters. When expressed in terms of , will depend also on and separately, unlike and . The closer is either or to 90 , the more approaches and to take on the value , where is small relative to unity. Hence, when the incident source is a priori known to impinge from a near-horizontal direction and if the primary focus is on the beamformer's performance at near-horizontal directions, the omission of the vertical velocity hydrophone in will not compromise its performance relative to . Indeed, for all , so long as and are on the same side of the -plane. This verifies an earlier claim that the omission of the vertical velocity hydrophones improves interference cancellation when the directional interference impinges near vertically. Lastly, the more both and move toward either 0 or 180 , the more approaches . For 0 or 180 , 3 . Construction #4: (10) , plotted on the right-hand side of Fig. 2 , is similar to , except that: 1) has a spurious peak at and 2)
is at a null when or approaches 0 or 180 . , depends on and in addition to . Or, may be expressed as a function of and . The closer either or is to 90 , the more approaches and takes on the value , where is small relative to unity. Hence, when the incident source is a priori known to impinge from a near-horizontal direction and if the primary focus is on the beamformer's performance at near-horizontal directions, the omission of the vertical velocity-hydrophone in will not compromise its performance relative to . For 0 or 180 , 4 . Like offers little elevation maneuverability. This again verifies the earlier claim that the omission of the vertical velocity-hydrophones improves interference cancellation when the directional interference impinges near vertically.
Conclusion:
The pressure hydrophone's presence avoids spurious beamforming peaks. The vertical velocity hydrophone's presence aid beamforming toward vertical incident angles. The omission of vertical velocity hydrophones can reduce vertically incident interference, but may introduce spurious beamforming peaks under some special scenarios. Thus, offers maximum azimuth-elevation beamforming maneuverability free of spurious peaks, but at the cost of greater hardware complexity. However, if the desired sources' incident angles are a priori known to be near horizontal directions and the interference from near-vertical directions, then offers a simpler alternative with increased interference capability.
The mainlobe in any SMF beamformer may be sharpened by deploying multiple vector hydrophones in a spatially displaced array. This is because the overall vector hydrophone array's spatial angular response will then equal the product between: 1) the individual vector hydrophone's spatial angular response and 2) the spatial angular response of an array of omnidirectional sensors spaced in such a geometry [21] . Without the pressure hydrophone, acoustical dilation cannot be distinguished from acoustical compression. The resulting 180 hemispherical ambiguity in produces double maxima and double minima in and , with the spurious beamforming peak at an arrival angle diametrically opposite to that of the desired source. This problem of and may also be mitigated if the vector hydrophone is deployed as elements in a spatially displaced array whose geometry is suitably designed to null the spurious peak. Any noncentro-symmetric array geometry generally will attenuate this spurious peak.
B. MVDR Beamforming With a Vector Hydrophone
The MVDR beamformer is a data-dependent beamformer which preserves the desired signal's energy but exploits interference-and-noise information embedded in the received data to minimize the beamformer output's interference-plus-noise variance. In so doing, the MVDR beamformer is statistically optimum in the sense that it maximizes its output SINR. A high SINR response in the beamformer's output is desirable over the widest range of azimuth and elevation angles. Though herein analyzed in the time-invariant mode, the MVDR beamformer may readily be implemented to adapt its beamforming weights in real time [4] , [13] to track time-varying sources and to null time-varying interference.
The following analysis assumes that: 1) there exists zero spatio-temporal cross correlation among the desired signal, interferers, and the additive noise and 2) the additive noise is zero-mean and spatio-temporally uncorrelated but may have unequal variance across the component hydrophones. This allowance for unequal noise variance is significant, because the additive noise arises from electronic self-noise and from oceanic ambient noise. Different component hydrophones may likely have different oceanic ambient noise variances, especially with the pressure hydrophone on one hand and the velocity hydrophones on the other hand. For properly designed electronics, the oceanic ambient noise dominates the electronic noise, rendering invalid a equal-variance assumption across all component-hydrophones.
The data autocorrelation matrix of the beamformer's input may be modeled as (11) where denotes the desired signal's power, represents the desired signal's steering vector, refers to the th interferer's power, symbolizes the th interferer's steering vector, denotes the total number of interferers, and symbolizes the additive noise's spatial covariance matrix. The beamformer output's SINR equals (12) where refers to the beamforming weight vector. The that maximizes the MVDR beamformer output's SINR equals (to within a multiplicative factor) [8] (13) Unlike , depends on the collected data, through . This maximizes the SINR to (14) where
where denotes a diagonal matrix whose diagonal elements are given inside the brackets.
With only a single interferer, , define and . Using the relation (17) (where represents an identity matrix of the proper size for the context) and setting and , SINR becomes (18) where a diagonal element of the diagonal matrix equals the square root of the inverse of the respective diagonal element in . Moreover, . Define and
The following analysis will focus on the case where the noise variance equals for all velocity hydrophones but for the pressure hydrophone (if present). However, in the case where the noise variance equals across all component hydrophones, and (20) Construction #1: In this case, (21) and Hence, (22) SINR is independent of and except through , with re-defined by substituting for in (5) . This constitutes a rotational invariance in the spherical coordinate with respect to the origin. The angular separation between . Except for a very slight dent at 180 , the MVDR beam pattern is unaffected by this increase in . The change in affects the overall level of plotted in Fig. 3 . Note also that noise at a velocity hydrophone has a different origin and a different nature than noise at a pressure hydrophone.
Construction #2:
and Hence,
which is also independent of and except through . is plotted in Fig. 4 . SINR has two minima at and ; that is, when the desired source and the interference impinge from the same or from diametrically opposite directions of arrival. SINR is maximum at and , when the desired source and the interference impinge from perpendicular directions of arrival. Construction #3: In this case,
and Hence, Unlike SINR and SINR , SINR depends on , and separately in addition to . There exists a rotational invariance only with respect to the -axis (i.e., the absolute values of the desired source's and interference's azimuth angles do not matter; only their difference matters).
is plotted for the case of in Figs. 5 and 6 and has the following properties.
1) When
, depends only on and roughly equals (which always exceeds or equals unity) and is largely invariant with respect to and .
2) For
, nulls exist at and at , for all and for all . Hence, SINR is useful only if the desired signal is a priori known to impinge from near-horizontal arrival angles.
3) Fig. 6 shows that, for equal to or greater than unity and small , two additional nulls appear at and . These two nulls, unlike those in (1), are no longer radians apart. Hence, even if all sources are a priori known to impinge from one hemispherical side of the vector hydrophone, interference may still pass through unhindered-when exceeds about 0.2. Fig. 7 is the counterpart of Fig. 6 for . These two figures show that increasing from 1 to 3 produces a very slight bulge or dent near 180 , steepens the mainlobe with respect to , and affects the overall level of , but otherwise produces little other difference in the MVDR beam pattern.
These above properties imply that SINR works well only if the omni-directional additive noise dominates the directional interference and only if the desired signal is known to impinge near horizontally. Note that, when , SINR is equivalent to SINR . That is, SINR and SINR have the same response on the -plane.
Construction #4:
SINR is directly proportional to but negatively related to and . The negative dependencies are shown in Fig. 8 , where the axis gives .
is still characterized by an azimuth rotational invariance with respect to the origin. The nulls of SINR lie at and , when (i.e., when theplane component of the interferer's power greatly exceeds noise power). The extra null region at arises from the absence of the pressure hydrophone, allowing interference to pass through unhindered analogous to the case of SINR . When , SINR is equivalent to SINR . That is, SINR and SINR have the same response on the -plane.
Conclusion: Only SINR suffers no spurious null. If interference is known a priori to impinge from one particular hemispherical side of the vector hydrophone, SINR will 
IV. OVERALL CONCLUSION
The four-component vector hydrophone offers a unimodal mainlobe in SMF beamforming and the broadest peak in MVDR beamforming, with full maneuverability in elevation in addition to azimuth. However, if the incident sources are known to impinge from only one particular hemispherical side of the vector hydrophone, each of the two no-pressure-hydrophone constructions effectively offers one unimodal mainlobe in SMF beamforming and a broad peak in MVDR beamforming. The two no-vertical-velocity-hydrophone constructions helps rejection of vertically incident interference and are useful when vertical oceanic acoustics need to be overlooked in order for the rectilinear model to be valid.
However, the "2 1" construction is problematic in MVDR beamforming if directional interference dominates omni-directional additive noise, leading to highly irregular MVDR beamforming patterns. All these magnitude response properties are insignificantly affected when the pressure-hydrophone's noise variance triples (instead of equals) the velocity-hydrophone's noise variance.
